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To the Honoraole Bella16 and House of Representatives:

In compliance with the provisions of Chapter 128 of the

General Laws, I an herewith Baking my annuel report for the yec r

ding Novamoer 30, 1941 , for the Department of Agriculture.
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Respectfully submitted,
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MXLUUM CASj ^3 ]g4q

Commis.. r ft*^

PgRSOgBS oi ' THL D£PAp,T::lAr "-—

Commissioner of Agriculture - William Casey, Spencer
Executive beeretary to the Commissioner - Michael J. Carroll, Lynn

Advisory Board

John Bursley, V.est Barnstable - Term expires November 30, 1941
Herbert N. Shepara, Warren - Term expires November 30, 194-1
Robert C. Cobb, Littleton - Term expires Novemoer 30, 1942
Arthur M. Howard, Pittafield - Term expires November 30, 1942
Milton C. Allen, Waban - Term expiree November 30, 1943
James DeNormandie, Lincoln - Term expires November 30, 1943

Mr. DeNormandie resigned in January, 1941, and Vernon D. Mudgett
of Lancaster was appointed to fill his unexpired term.

Divisions

*Livestock Disease Control - Director, Mark H. Galusha, W'iiiiaiLstov/n,
resigned Jan. 16, 1941

James DeNormandie, Lincoln,
appointed Jan. 23, 1941

Dairying & Animal Husbandry - Director, Lester T. Tompkins, Essex
Market* - Director, Louis A. Webster, Blaokstone
Plant Pest Control & Fairs - Director, R. Harold Alien, Taunton;

isst. Director, Alfred W« Lombard, ArlingtonAl

State Reclamation Board

Edward Wright, Department of Public Health, Chairman
Richard K. Hale, Department of Public Works
George R. Btration, Hopkinton, Secretary

*Report filed separately; not included in this report.





AJK8AL K1P0RT
of the

DlVlfclUN OF DAIRYING AKD ASIMAL KJSBAHDfil
Year Ending November 30, 1941

r

Lester T. TcmpKine, Director

*************

The Division is divided into two sections, namely Dairying

and Aninml Husbandry. Under Dairying we have the Inspection of Barns

and Dairies, a section dealing with the regulation of raw milk supplies

intended for pasteurization plants or for distribution as raw Bilk in

such municip. lities as permit the sale of raw milk. This work is done

under the direet administration cf the Director of the Division of Dairy-

ing and Animal Husbandry, who is directly responsible to the Milk Regu-

lation Board which was established by Chapter 30$, Acts of 1932 of the

General Laws. It is the tasx of this Division to enforce all dairy laws

net otherwise directly allocated to other authorities.

The Animal Husbandry work entails promotional work along live-

stock and poultry lines, with certain definite regulatory work on poultry.

From DeceEsoer 1, 1940 to Kovember 30, 1941 nine regular in-

spectors and one supervisor were employed on dairy fara inspection. Due

to accident, one mm. was on sick leave for approximately four months.

Eis work was carried on by a temporary inspector. Inspections were car-

ried on in the Massachusetts milk shed, which includes Maine, Hew Hasp-

shire and Vermont principally and portions of Hew York, Connecticut and

Rhode Island, as wall as the farms in Massachusetts. Outside of Massa-

chusetts the work w&s done by areas assigned to each inspector, and these

areas ^ere further divided by creameries or receiving stations located as

fellows: Maine, 18; New Hampshire, 17; Vermont, 32; Hew York, 3; & total

of 120.

The same procedure of inspection was followed as in the past;

that is, each producer of fllXk was given an op ortunity, through reinspec-

tion, to comply with the regulations before bein^. excluded from the mar-

kets of the Coroiionwealth . One of the main points of progress made during
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the year was the construction or rezsodolling of uiilfc houses in the Maine

territory. It would be seible to give the exact figure on how many

were constructed, but it is estimated St least 700 nev. rrjlr; houses were

built. Each one has a concrete floor, sheathed and painted walls, ade-

quate light and ventilation and proper cooling facilities, cither for

mechanical or natural refrigeration. The second point was the general

compliance with the temperature requirements. When taking tesirer^tures

of milk on arrival at the creameries it was found that a great proportion

at 37° or 38° Fahrenheit.

In 1932, when the Legislature enacted the so-called Uniform

Inspection Law, everyone hoped for uniformity. Today we are drifting

back to non-uniformity due to local health departments making regulations

that are inconsistent with quality work. Until such time as control of

inspection is centralized in one authority, confusion will exist. Another

ftay to avoid confusion and misunderstanding in the dairy industry would be

to have all regulations pertaining to milk reviewed by as agency or acme

other impartial group before becoming effective. A conference is now being

arranged of New England state officials, under whose control the inspection

of dairies comes, in order to meet and discuss the possibility of uniform

inspection and the interchanging of inspections to avoid duplication.

Balry farms inspected: - - 13,783
Approved - - 9*638
Hot approved - - 4,150

Dairy farms relnspected: - - 4,084
Approved - - 3,423
Hot approved - - 666
Suspended - - 491
Reinstated - - 294

Other farms visited - - 1,767
Milk dealers visited - - 840
Milic inspectors visited - - 129
Complaints investigated ... 63
Temperature tests - - 3,612
Sediment tests - 147
Butter fat tests - 231
Bacteria tests - 3
Producers interviewed - - 157
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Stores inspected - 49
fie&rings held - 180
Certificates suspended or -pfused - 526

reinstated - - 333
" issued - - 24,382
* n (tULporary) - 5,000

Inspections received (fctc-te and Icc^l) 29,618
Tees received - C532

The animal husbandly *-ork if the Division during * he year

was largely proaotioaal and varied but little from the program insti-

tuted several years ago. That program was one to promote diversifica-

tion on any farms suited to diversified farming, including beef, horses,

sheep, swine or dairy goats. Advice has been given freely to several

hundreds of people who have come to the office or asked for such advice

Gn their farms, Such help has included appraising farms for their value

in connection with livestock production, advising hov» existing buildings,

e Huipasent or available labor could he adjusted to care for the stock in

question.

Assistance has been given in several l^rge new sheep enterprises;

that is, they have the possibility of becoming large for this State. Such

farms have been encouraged to carry on a self-sustaining program. That is

to say, they are urged to improved by a well planned outline fertiliza-

tion of their pastures and crop land to increase the continued yield ©f

Detter quality grass, greater yield of corn, root crops or grain needed

to carry the flock or herd.

Many meetings have been held to promote consideration of live-

stock in accordance witfe such a diversified farm management program.

The Division collaborated with the State College, the 4-fi Clubs,

the breed cisscciaLicns, the Extension Service and others to bring about

the greatest good to all interested in livestock farming.

The industry has continued to see a very lively interest in

all fields of livestock. The uuality of farming along these lines has
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improved materially over the past sev^r::l years.

The outlook for livestock expansion in this area locks very root .

>»e look forward to a great many people becoming interested in the produc-

tion of more meat and wool-producing aninals under the greatly imprcvci-d

grass farming practice.

PuUiA'irt WOKK

Poultry work centered around the official grades est i all shed

several years ago. Fourteen Record of Performance Breeders were under

supervision of the Department. Regular inspections were made at their

plants. These creeciers are also operating under the at xt highest grade

knov-n as Massachusetts Certified Pullorus Clean. The State Inspector

checks thfe birds classified under this Grade, five thousand two hundred

and twenty birds passed R.Q.P. inspections. The average egg production for

these birds was 253,07 eggs. It is interesting to note the State average

of 1^3 and the average of 110 for the country as a whole. These breeders

obviously are making a definite contribution to the poultry industry cf

Massachusetts, as well as to flocks in other states.

Poultry Transportation Law . Under the la^ 54O 11 ceases were

issued Dy the Department. The fee collected is #2.00 per license. $awa

an applicant has more than one vehicle to license a fee of only fifty-

cents is required for each additional license.

Poultry Tattooing . Tattooing sets are still be'ag sold to

poultry men in the State. The code numbers issued are registered with the

State Police. The use cf these outfits has proved a real aid in checking

poultry thieving. According to State Police officials, thefts reported

are almost in all instances on farms not using this equipment.

Disease-Free Poultry Flocks . Two hundred and sixty-eight poultry

farms are recorded on the official list issued by the Department as being

free from pullorum disease. These farms represent a large source of





disease-free poultry. TL© offici&l disease-free list is one of the best

advertisements cf an industry n'bose products, namely eggs an ultry meat,

including turkeys, have & value of ^ppro: im^tely 424,000,0*50.





1941 AHUUt ?0I

tint i

by Louis A. Webster, Director

The yvnr 1941 was one of Lnoreasing ct vlty. e demand for

Massachusetts fan products incr sd, ut the procuction

also, r-nd ces ere not really attract!* . The progrs of c: r ds

and one-minute radio spots on HB2*, WMXL 9 WAAB, an< TAG i arently

•howed est nlshing results. r f rices attractively high dur-

ing the ye^r, nut on the other hand, vith a few exceptlone, prices re

not ruinously low. For instance, while torn a in 1941 went to lows of

254 a basket in neighborifl
t

ricei a achusetti ri a*

ned riX a level that a.Ldn* t show too great a loss by the use of radio

hen tone toes vera down around $1.00 1 and a sntl t

stimulated -' 'e canning operations among consul- rs. The ease of

best- was another where they droned to ruinou: rices for a : ys

in August only to respond rapidly under the stimulation of one minute

radio spots. Su me squash the only crop that seemed to offer only

nor response to advert! and that is a very seasonal crop end not

rticularly ted to canning.

In October 1941 8 Congressional Study Committee visited a-

thusetts and New England in an effort to Learn at first hand sore of

the problems of New *sjglaad agriculture. ffc 1 Its ly

hailed as a Delated recognition national! ~r' the fact that New : Land

sgriculture fills ^n important place in the economy of our states end also

in the agriculture of the nation.

One of the problems facing Congressional action t the 1 it li-

the expansion of Office of Price and Control Services. The matter of

controls has been looked upon with more or less suspicion by agricul-

tural people, because of the difficult;/ of proving costs of production

on which to base ceilin .rices.
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Agricultural people of Massachusetts are not generally inter-

r.ed in the concept and operations of parity and parity prleej I ich

ere becoming incre? ly important . increasingly accepted SJ a

basis for regulation an: stabilisation of f v rices. rlty

ccnce t is particul&rly irk to poultry ;en be • the poul py -,n

of Ma Bhusetts art definitely c jhv rs r Us r than primary

auc . hat is, they buy all o~" their r- ,- s ana convert gn

ana roughage into eggs ani t, and vhert rity is based on the

ice of r.bout 200 articl ta
f

th t of feed r antl only ribout

ultrj end bout b their money od fee^
,

- 'n

a rice, their rise is not equitably refled n th?. parity

>f their product.

Nevertheless, due to incr^c.~^d efficiency and rtness, the

poultr . ro'iucers of Mas;echus- ve enjoyed very successful pora-

tion and have more th -in doubled their actios since . Jhst is

a record only equalled by broccoli and butternut squash, oth of -Men

are sew product . As one grocer ex i ; it, *Vhea I c ton

ten year ago, fresh eggs 'era as aocoa odatloa item, : are the

princ part of our egg business,"

The Division of Karkata has worked in close eoo (> m th

the New York, N^ Uglas e Institute in the pre of gr Ler

5 of satire apples. The basis of the Institute is a volunteer

contribution of l<$ a bushel for al 1 apples sold after the start of

the sale of the i Lthy v" ~y. The Idea of a per unit contribution

for advert! ?ing end promotion has proved eminently sound in the case

of ^aine potatoes, .. ~ u tts cranberries, and the a 1 ver-

al re^ o&e, I hope ana expect th it this method of promotion will

t with increasing acceptance.





The work of Ai&s nor Beteman in J Lg to the ooni

the vrlue of our native protective f >f t:. >u*

to Loci roducers. The lonr time value of this -.rvice

>t oeen sufficiently recognized by proaue .1 d

<e to "ak:e this op o^tunity to express *j c" Iter

Piper for his r ned e pie market report; to Julius Kr for his

tlreleas activity in behalf of ^oultrymen; to tflaa an for con-

sumer contacts; and to rion Crowley for the thoi one

details .-•ell done th t §o to make up the smooth operation of a

division. I also appreci te the loyal service of all our report*

,1 inspectors the hearty cooperation of the radio tad

coo er ting fooa handling organisation .





AHNUAL RIPOfiT
of the

DXT18X0B OF PLA1Z PKf CONTROL ANTD FAIRS
Year Ending November 30, 19-41

by
P. H. Allen, Director

*************

The work in the Division of Plant Pest Control ^nd Pairs in-

cludes the inspection of nurseries for insect pests and plant diseases,

giving advice on pest problems that occur outside the nurseries, white

pine blister rust, apiary inspection, and the cooperation ^ith the agri-

cultural fairs throughout the State.

All persons growing nursery stock that is offered for sale

aust have it inspected once a year and a certificate persnttinr s«les

issued to th^a. In the larger nurseries it is necessary to mske several

inspections at the times when the different insects and diseases can be

identified. In ease the inspection shows that any stock is Infested,

such stocx is withheld froa sale until it has oeen treated according to

recos; endatlons by this Department. At the present time v;e have 347

growers holding certificates. It is very evident that the nurseries are

in excellent condition and are apparently free from injurious pests. In

addition to the nursery certificates, we issue approximately 500 licenses

to agents. These agents buy and sell stock that is obtained from certified

nurseries.

The Division has endeavored to be of assistance to individuals

oy giving advice on insect problems to farmers, market gardeners, fruit-

growers and tisDerland ovners. It is, of course, necessary to be aole to

correctly diagnose insects or diseases in order to give the proper control.

The European corn borer infestation has been reduced consider-

ably within the State the last few years. With proper control, which . culd

include spraying, it- is possible to offer sweet com for sale that is prac-

tically free from infestation. The enforcement of the law which rehires

that all com stumble be destroyed by December 1 has been enforced, and

fewer violations are reported each year.





The fapaneM Bftfttlft »« IMS be increasing in numbers, but

has not as yet reached a st^c v*here It has caused any economic damage.

The control measures that am nGw availublo would seem to be adequate

to keep this insect in check. Although it hat; been found in ft fev of the

nurseries, it is doubtful if it can be considered a nursery problem here

at this time.

for several years the Dutch elm disease has been found in

neighooring States not any great di stance from the W n aftftf teftftftfcfcft border.

The infestations in New York and Connecticut have been numerous and have

threatened the elms in this State. The first known infection was found

in Massachusetts last fall in the town of Aiford, which immediately ad-

joins the Hew York State line. The diseased tree MM immediately cut

and burned. The Dutch elm disease is transmitted from one elm to another

by a small bark beetle i^iich breeds in dead and weak elm trees. The

beetle is firmly established throughout most of the State; therefore, it

is important to destroy, so far as possible, its breeding places.

In cooperation with the United States bureau of Entomology and

Plant quarantine, we agreed to conduct an intensive campaign of scouting

for the disease and endeavored to get the cooperation of property owners

in allowing all dead and weak trees on their property to be destroyed.

We have nad very good cooperation with the property o.mers in Berkshire

County, and ftt this t&fci it seems as if efficient control has been accom-

plished in that section.

The control program to prevent further damage by the white pine

blister rust resulted in the protection of 21,306 acres of white pine in

^8 tev/nships. This work involved the clearing of 24-9,526 wild and 2,103

cultivated currant and gooseberry bushes (the alternate host plants of

the disease) from 74,3#3 acres of land.

The disease was found quite generally on currant and gooseberry

bushes throughout control areas, but weather conditions prevailing during
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the late summer :md foil »r* not particularly favorable for 2. pread of

the rust to .:tt pine. Observations, in ^11 districts ladieatc rl. t con-

trol efforts have checked" tie dlttiia in local arc-as, and the problem

now resolves itself into the maintenance of control moi-t effectively and

at minimum cost. The task of performing control work *as particularly

difficult during 1941 » oecause of the extreme shortage of laoor and the

advanced age of the men assigned to the project, iiest results v,cre ob-

tained by using three-man crew units.

Pine and control area rapping, in anticipation of 194- field

work, was continued during the winter periods. Maps wmtm prepared record-

ing control ureas amounting., to 62,573 acres. The^e control areas con-

tained 13,625 acres of v.hite pine.

The olisuer rust control program, in Massachusetts is admin: s-

tered Dy this Division in cooperation with the oureau of Entomology and

Plant quarantine of the United States Department of Agriculture and the

Massachusetts cifice of the Federal fcork Projects Administration. Five

cities and towns collaborated by furnishing transportation facilities

for local relief laborers.

Bee diseases other than American foulbrood were practically neg-

ligiDie and caused slight loss in Massachusetts in 1941. Sacbrood was

no more apparent than usual; only one case of European foulbrood was found.

In comparison, European foulbrood formerly was a major source of loss to

the beekeepers. The improvement continued in American foulbrood diseased

areas, which have been recently inspected. It became a f.trent, however,

that in towns where there had oeen no inspections for two or more years,

a new inspection should be made as soon as funds are available, in order

to determine occasional, ol seised colonies, which may have developed since

the former inspection. Tnis is furthermore desirable ! order to prevent

any spread of the disease from these colonies.

The practices of the last several years were maintained, enabling

an extension of the inspection to adjacent towns. Accordingly, es was
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outlined Is the; m \ report of L940, all fcOMM " v:er* eh*r* »m any

bees, in Eerkshi re- County, hftVi now teen ! nspected. The Inspection cf

Bristol County v*as OcapleteA. work in Plymouth County v.-*s extended to

a short air*, f Barnstable County. L% the close of the IMMI a

severe infection of American foulbrood mi discovered in warchas and

Carver. This appears to have been drought under control through splendid

cooperation Of the bcefceopers with the injector. All colonies in this

area will be exaMneo a£:iin in 194--, in conformity to the policy of

"area-clesn-up ,f

; inspection and control of the disease rill be extended

a3 rapidly 9M ::c3Sic-Io to Cape Ccd. This vdll have completed a thorough

canvass of the State,

8 a susaary of the work done, 1,957 calls on beekeepers were

made. Among these, 20? coIonise of bees were found infected with American

.ulorood, all of wtiich were found to ItttfM seen pre »*1* handled f~n<\

disposed of. This represents largely new W*x£, although all apiaries

•juarantined in 19 40 or prior were reinspeeted. In a majority of these,

conditions were substantially improved* All apiaries having suppressed

the Americas foulbrccd disease were released from quarantine.

The 1941 fair season was the rsost successful in many years.

Attendance figures jumped tc 992,414. *his warn an incree.se of 315,309

over the previous j»ar and the largest in ten years. The increase in

attendance was in a lanffl feature due to ideal weather conditions and a

marked increase in s^ipioy^ont. All fairs, both large and small, par-

ticipated in the attendance increase and enjoyed a nest successful year.

*e now have fcur fairs el til an annual attendance of over 50,300 people

and three others exceeding 25,000.

The Department received applications for allotment of >lfcl » prize

ooney fro^ 135 organizations and associations holding snows. Of this num-

ber 114 held cither fair* or shows; 2,l64 checks were sent out to winners
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of premiums at the fairs receiving an allotment cf State prize money.

The Department also awarded 100 three-streamer blue riobons and 165

tv*o-strearner Grange ribbons; 159 bronze medallions were awarded to

4-fi Club ocys and girls, vocational agricultural students in high and

vocational agricultural schools and other young people. Four silver

medals v;ere also awarded and one Certificate of Merit. The Department

in addition presented 29 special trophies at fairs and other exhibitions.

Special exhibitions were installed at the Marshfield, Topsfield,

and Great Harrington fairs and at the National Grange Show and Clark

University in Worcester. The exhibit in the Massachusetts Building on

the Eastern States Exposition grounds, ftest Springfield, was most com-

prehensive and included a poultry industry exhibit showing the progress

made in the last twenty- five years along production and breeding lines.

The Massachusetts State College cooperated with the Department in this

exhibit, The Department of Conservation showed by models the work of

the Departments several divisions featuring forestry, recreation, con-

servation, and fisheries and game* The Department of idueatioa, Vocational

Division, installed a wording exhibit showing what the trade schools are

doing to train workers for industry* The Boston and Hartford Grdnanee

Districts' exhioit presented a display of products made in Massachusetts

and used in defense and war activities* The Unemployment Compensation

branch of the Department of Labor and Industries and the Massachusetts

Development and Industrial Commission also exhibited. Educational pub-

lications and booklets were distributed and all inquiries answered by

booth attendants. The exhioits in the State Buiiain^ at Brockton were

as follows: wild life exhibit by the Department of Conservation; dahlia

exhibit by J. E. Alexander; Bed Cross exhibit; cranberry exhibit; vege-

table display oj Packard lam; shoe exhibit by the Southern Massachusetts

Shoe Manufacturers Association; an exhibit of vegetables and eggs laid

out v,ith flags in geometric design; dairy exhibit; Elsie, the Glamour Cow;
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and the boil Conservation and Surplus. Commodities Divisions of the United

btates Department of Agriculture also had exhibits,

4-fl Club toys and girls and vocational agricultural school stu-

dents, as well as young people not affiliated v,ith either one of these

agencies, have received prizes and ether awards for meritorious work,

not oniy in producing and exhibiting farm products and livestock but also

In connection with judging and other contests. The woi* with these youn^

people constitutes a very important part of the Departi^nt' s activities

in connection v,ith fairs. The l&assc-chusetts /,-fl Cluu c^mp at Amherst is

partially i^inaneed by the Department, and 4.-H Club pins are fums ehed

annually in large numbers. Tne outstanding 4-fi Club boy and girl receives

each year a silver medal at the time of the Onion Agricultural Meeting

in Worcester. This award is much sought after and serves as an incentive

for all 4-fi Cluo enroilees to do their best and to strive to be the ones

selected to be thus honored.

Five fairs had light harness racing an* three, pari -mutuel racing

«ith runners. The remainder of the fairs depended upon automobile races,

thrill shows, vaudeville acts, rodeos and the lilce to furaisla the attrac-

tions on the track and in front of the grandstand.

The fairs were inspected as usual, all of the major fairs being

inspected as in the past, and, in addition, several of the smaller fairs

were visited by representatives of the Department. The Inspection reports

indicate that the fair© were very t/ell handled and exhibits well ^rr^n^ed

and properly iaoeled. There has been a marked improvement acted in this

respect during the last few years. Fair grounds were also teftpt in a

cleanly -and orderly manner and safety precautions seeded to be adequate.

The Department has issued regularly a monthly fairs n*?ws letter

giving up-to-date information on fairs, net only in Massachusetts but

throughout the country. Speakers have been furnished to t*lk on agricul-

tural r&irs to Granges and civic organizations. Studies of fair activities
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li&ve free© made by the Department and a survey of all fair properties Las

ueen made. A printed list of dates of all major fair* hay been compiled,

published and distriDuted. Multigx*aph copies of date© of community and

Grunge fairs have also been prepared for distribution. Radio talks have

been given from time to time stressing, the educational and agar! cultural

value of fairs, and Willi special reference to the servic* rendered in

encouraging coys and girls to follow agricultural pursuits. Other services

have oeen rendered to officers and mesuers of agriculture.! societies in

revising and arranging their premium list and in making suggestions for

improving methods of display in exhibition halls.

IThe Assistant Director of the Division has acted as liaison

officer petween the Department of Agriculture and the Massachusetts

Development and Industrial Commission in. carrying out- the 1941 farm pro-

ducts advertising campaign and has also been the Collaborator for the

New England Radio Hews Service, a cooperative service sponsored by the

six Sew Inglamcf States' departments of agriculture and the United States

Department of Agriculture*

fhe Division has also been responsible for the care, maintenance

and upkeep of the two State Buildings, one on the festers States Bxj>osi~

tica grounds at West Springfield and the other on the Brockton fair ground©

at Brockton. This work includes, a*>t only repairs and upkeep of the

building* out also care of the grounds, flower beds and plaatouta.





ANNUAL Hi.-ORT
of the

STAT* RECLAMATION BOARD
Year lading November 30, 1941

by
George R. £tratton, Secretary

During the year 1941 the principal activities cf the Reclamation

Board have consisted cf mosquito control work in the projects which come

under the supervision of the State Reclamation Board. This work has

included:

1. Supervision of mosquito control projects organized under the

llosauito Control Act."

2. Maintenance of mosquito control works, largely in salt marsh areas,

constructed with State funds as an unemployment relief measure during the

ytars 1931, 1932 and 1933.

3. Surveys in cities and towns in response to petitions from municipal

a<Saini strative officials.

4. Planning of W.P.A. projects for mosquito control drainage.

5. Technical assistance to individuals undertaking to control the mos-

quito nuisance on their own property, and

6. Distribution of puolic information concerning the mosquito problem*

Under the first heading there are three mosquito control projects,

funds for which are provided by municipal appropriations plus limited con-

trioutions from interested individuals and organisations.

The Cape Cod Project, comprising the fifteen towns in Barnstable

County, which is the largest single project in the State, carried on its

usual construction and maintenance work during the year 1941. and for

this purpose the sum of 135,695.85 was expended. This project is now

ootpleting its twelfth year of operation. It has reduced the prevalence

cf mosquitoes on Cape Cod to the point where they are no longer a nuisance.

The first control work of the project was directed principally against

the salt marsh mosquitoes, which surveys showed to be responsible for about

90% of the trouble. The control of these mosauitoes is largely accomplished,





and the work now consists principally of the maintenance of the ext^i^ive

salt siarsh drainage th*t has been installed to prevent breeding anc the

locating and elimination of sporadic breeding are&a that appeftr luring

wxoepti onai conditions of tide and rainfall. An iivortant pari: cf the

\sorlc of the project note is the controlling of oti;er species of moeraitc

which, -<ith the disappearance of the salt ssarsh isos^uitc oa the prepon-

derant eiei&ent , have assured greater proportional importance. Good pro-

gress in the control or fresh water breeding species is being -it twined.

frPltfiHig*, oiling and the elimination of opportunities for 'vrv<c±lng near

tefeit&tiofis are feeing carried on.

Mftliaoflla ptrturhans still present the greatest difficulties of

control on the Cape. Mr. Hj, Mynre, Superintendent, and Mr. 8. L,

Armstrong, mtoaologist of the Vkkp* God Project, feavfe made considerable

progress in combating this particularly caffling species of mosquito*

The Hantucket Project does not cover as large an area as the

Cape God Project, out the work Mi started the same year and has been ably

supported by the town of Stentuc&et and the flliiwu residents. Expenditures

fox the HantucKeo Project during I94L were 1 2, 421. 09.

The work of another small project in BeLsent consists Largely of

oiling catch basins.

The projects organised under the State appropriations of 1931,

1932 and 1933, referred to in item 2 above, included practically all of

the salt iuarsh areas of the State, ether than those already s. part oi the

Cape Cod and Nantucket Projects. These projects consist of fifty-one

seacoast cities and. towns of the Commonwealth, anil in these areas most of

the salt uiarshes have been ditched except for certain sections of the

North Snore between Cape A.;n and the Sew Hampshire line. In this particu-

lar section much ditching 'has already been provided, but there are still

breeding areas which should be ditched v hen funds are available. The

Haft* has made no appropriation for this construction work since the
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oeginnin^ of C.V.^. MM Titles in t/he e^rl> v.inter of 1933-19 34.

la the fifty-one wC^uniti«i mentioned ai>o7o, maintenance work

is carried en exnau^uly under the airecoion or &he btiroe Reclamation tc -rd.

^UAia& for -ohii: ionfe Ubu ut provided Dy the cities and towns concerned

under assessments made annually oy tat Beura. The money Is deposited

with the Iftate Treasurer and expended at the direction of tat i?oard« All

labor is supplied ay the to^ns in uhich the WHfftC is done, and the actual

supervision li carried on »>y field agents of the Reclamation Board. In

tig iiseal year 1V41 the amount expended for maintenance work was

4*27,764.24. This laethca of maintaining ises 4uitc control ditching has

proved to ue a satisfactory one and has resulted in keeping the ditching

in as effective condition.

In response to requests from officials of several different muni-

cipalities of the Lt-xtt, reports were given as to the breeding conditions

together vdth suggestions as to how these conditions ecaald be corrected.

Within the paet year, in addition to the requests received from communi-

ties in the otate, many communi cations were received from individuals re-

questing information on mosquito bTf inlllfl problems. All of these requests

were answered by the Board and reports made in cases where specific prob-

lems needed investigation. These reports and this information have not

always resulted in immediate action, but in most cases the people eon-

ceruea tfc&ve shown considerable interest in the pro Diem and an inclination

to arouse community interest so that improvement of conditions sight be

effected, la many oases these surveys have resulted in improving the

effectiveness of mosquito control in certain communi ties and in the under-

taking of control activities where actual interest and enthusiasm had

reached the point of providing funds for at tacking the problem.

beverai communities have requested information which might assist

tftem ia preparing proposals for **.P.A. projects on mosquito control drainage,

whenever such a project is approved and put in operation the Reclamation
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.rcl has given it :;uoh field supervlsi Ml M its limited field force permits.

During the year 19^1 the R#9lai»*tloS 3o --.*a has given technical

assiat'&ce to soae Indivi £**!« who have undertacen :so£iuitc control on their

Q-*n property. In som cases the rtorfc :a«rely benefited the individual ov.ner,

yet in sany cases auffleisnt vorfc has htill Ipm to aauke it of benefit to

those living in tba iisnediat? vicinity.

Publicity on ©•quito control baa 9MB given through special

articles in the newspapers, radio broa t,s,aad t^iics to garaea uluhs,

somen's clubs, anc" otitar organisation--

. The •$& of thie publicity has bees

to acquaint the public -ith she tSgHa&MNM of the responsibility of the

individual property cvaer in |fi9nU8g on hit* ovsi land the breeding; of

so£<jaiteee that aft? be the cause »f ft neighborhood nuisance, kaphas!

s

ma also made on the need of contir-uous public support cf ssotnUitc control

activities n&4erta£«n by the <ii>ammTlJ

The revised booklet entitled, *fhe Mosquito in Massachusetts,*

pucliahed by the §N&§ &sdelation Board in 1939, teas been in considerable

dee*nd during the past yeer. The materiel in this bulletin is non-

technical and is designed to acq.uc.ir_t the general public with the problems

cf acs-aiitc control *-nd the sxetbods of procedure by &hich efrective con-

trol cf the pest Kay ce accompli shed.

The work of mosquito control has a very definite hook-up with

the work of national defense, and the State Reclamafcica Beard, through its

functions in respect to mosquito control, hat cooperated to the full ex-

tent cf its ability <<vith th# Army and the Havy, the United *t?.;tes Public

ith Service and the Wet** Projects Administration in controlling mos-

quito breeding that would affect Ansy and N<±vy establishments and tne per-

sonnel engaged in defense industrial wor^«

The Board's flr^t contact \ ith this work was made in April, 19tl,

vvhen the advice and assistance of the Board was requested in controlling

iiuitces in the Aray establishments, fkat HON Jionth a survey of the
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Camp Edwards area was made and arrangements were completed whereby cur

Cape Cod Mosquito Control Project vtould do the necessary mosquito control

work in this area except the prevention of breeding directly around the

.uarters, which would oe done by the -<-rmy. As agreed upon, this work was

carried cut by the Cape Cod Project throughout the 1941 season v,ith its

o*n personnel.

following up the work at Camp Edwards, a survey was Mad© later

in the month at lort Sevens and a program laid out for mosquito control

there, which was carried on within the military reservation by the Army,

During the season, several visits to fort Sevens were ma&e by representa-

tives of the Board for the purpose of assisting the Army in meeting the

problems of mosquito control at this reservation.

In July, similar assistance was given to the Arsy in controlling

mosquito breeding at the various defense establishments of Boston Harbor,

The Board, cooperating with the Massachusetts Department of Public Health,

conferred with the Commanding Officer of the Chelsea Naval Hospital in

attempting to solve the serious mosquito problem at that place caused oy

breeding areas outside the reservation. Out Entomologist assisted the

Navy authorities in laying out a program for centrolling mosquito breeding

fcithin the reservation itself.

Early in June, 1941, a representative of the United States Public

Health Service at Washington requested information of the Board concerning

a program and estimate of costs in controlling mesauitoes in and around

all military and naval reservations and defense industrial areas. In

answer to this request a report was made to the United States Public Health

Service, and an estimate of the cost of the work was given. Subsequently,

a jcint Works Projects Administration-United States Public Health Service

project provided funds to the amount estimated in this report. Operations

under the project *ere started August 1$ at Fort Devens, on September 2

at the Boston Defense Area, and September 7 in the Camp Edwards area.
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The work under the project, until about the middle of October,

was confined to the application of oil to mosquito breeding areas. Rep-

resentatives of the Board assisted in the- location of mosquito breeding

areas and in securing permits from the owners for the use of oil* Oiling

was discontinued in October, and drainage of mosquito breeding areas and

the clearing of brush from swamps to facilitate oiling operations the

next spring and summer was immediately begun at Fort Devens and in the

Camp Idwards areas. The work in these two areas has been in continual

operation since that time. During the surfer, oiling operations under

the project were carried on in Chelsea for the protection of the KavsJL

Hospital; in Nahant,in the vicinity of Fort Ruckman; in Watertcwn, near

the Arsenal; in ^uincy , on the salt marsh within the Kaval Air Base; and

in a number of other areas in Q,ulncy for the protection of both the Air

Base and the Jore Hiver shipyards* Similar work was carried on at Fort

Devens within the reservation and at Camp Bdwards.

Drainage work under the project has been in operation at Fort

Devens continuously since early October and in the Camp Idwards area for

about the same period of time* Work at Idwards has been supervised by

the personnel of the Cape Cod Mosquito Control Project. The wor£ there

has consisted of reeutting ditches in the salt marsh at Falmouth and

idashpee adjacent to the Army bathing beach at Poponesset. It also included

the laying and covering of pipe outlets in M&shpee, Falmouth, Bourne and

Sandwich, and a large .amount of brushing-out of lanes into swamps for oiling

and along fresh v.=*ter drainage ditches.

No work under the project has been done as yet at ^estover Field,

Out under the supervision of the Army a considerable amount of drainage

and necessary oiling was done last season. A project for drainage and

oiling at Westover has oeen approved and will be put in operation shortly.

Representatives of the Board have assisted in preparing this project and

in securing necessary permits for *ork cutsiae of the reservation.
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oince 19^9, v ;ben the Reclamation Bo^ri first was authorized by

law to create and supervise mosquito control projects v.herever funds were

provided oy confcrioution or appropriated, there nave oeen constructed

throughout the salt marsh areas of the &tate some four thousand miles of

ditches. These ditches have oeen maintained annually to the end that

in areas ^here the Kork has been carried on the mosquito nuisance of

former years has beeo practically eliminated. The Board is pleased that

its experience of the last twelve years with one pro Diem has enabled it

10 oe of service to the defease program of today.
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